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Abstract: Efficient throwing mechanics is predicated on a pitcher’s ability to perform a sequence
of movements of body segments, which progresses from the legs, pelvis, and trunk to the smaller,
distal arm segments. Each segment plays a vital role in achieving maximum ball velocity at ball
release. The perturbation of one joint angle has an effect on the ball release speed. An eight-segment
angle-driven simulation model of the trunk, upper limbs and ball was developed to determine
which joint angle changes have the most influence on ball release speed in overarm throwing for
an experienced pitcher. Fifteen overarm throwing trials were recorded, and the joint angle time
histories of each trial were input into the simulation model. Systematically replacing each joint angle
time history with a constant value showed that overarm throwing was sensitive (≥5 m/s effect
on ball release speed) to trunk extension/flexion and upper arm external/internal rotation, and
very sensitive (≥10 m/s effect) to forearm extension/flexion. Computer simulation allows detailed
analysis and complete control to investigate contributions to performance, and the key joint angle
changes for overarm throwing were identified in this analysis.
Keywords: simulation model; sports biomechanics; three-dimensional
1. Introduction
Overarm throwing is a fast, three-dimensional movement with complex interactions between
limb segments. The general kinematics of overarm throwing are comparable across disciplines
(e.g., baseball, handball, water polo, javelin). Overarm throwing movements can be divided into
six events: stride foot contact, beginning of arm cocking, beginning of ball acceleration, initiation
of forearm extension, initiation of upper arm internal rotation and ball release [1]. Numerous
studies have been carried out to understand the biomechanics of overarm throwing as well as
to propose techniques to improve performance [1–6]. Most of the previous studies have focused
on the kinematics [7–9] and kinetics including joint force and moment [8,10,11] analysis in the
upper extremities. Until recently, only foot–ground reaction forces have been studied for the
lower extremity [12,13]. An electromyography (EMG) system has also been applied in baseball
pitching studies and used to study muscle activations [14,15]. Contributions of body segments to ball
speed have been investigated by restricting the motion of body segments involved in the throwing
motion [16]. Alternatively, computer simulation models are able to replicate the movement whilst
safely investigating technical strategies to enhance performance [1,8,17–22]. A simulation model can
be used to determine the influence of one variable on performance, which is difficult to do using
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experimental studies [23,24]. An angle-driven simulation model allows individual joint angle changes
to be controlled. Thus, the aim of this study was to develop an angle-driven model of overarm
throwing and subsequently to use the model along with the kinematic data of overarm throwing to
investigate the influence of each joint angle on ball release speed.
2. Materials and Methods
2.1. Experiment
A 16-camera motion analysis system operating at 300 Hz (Vicon, OMG Plc, Oxford, UK) was used
to collect kinematic data of a male fastball pitcher (age: 28 years, mass: 89.8 kg, height: 1.89 m) who
had experience of pitching at the regional level in the UK. A portable baseball practice net with a strike
zone in the centre was located 11.5 m from the throwing area (Figure 1).
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Figure 2. Ball with reflective markers.
The data collection procedures were explained to the subject in accordance with the Loughborough
University ethical guidelines, and an informed consent form was signed. The subject was requested
to perform 15 successful maximum effort two-seam fastballs from flat-ground towards the strike
zone. Ninety-five anthropometric measurements of the subject were taken and input into an inertia
model [27]. The calculated segmental inertia parameters were used in the angle-driven model.
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2.2. Simulation Model
The fifteen successful fastball pitching trials were manually labelled within Vicon’s Nexus
software. Subsequently, Vicon BodyBuilder software was used to construct a number of segments in
order to calculate segmental motion data from the marker trajectories. Rotation at each joint followed
the Cardan sequence XYZ (extension–flexion, abduction–adduction, external–internal rotation) [28].
The AutolevTM software package (Version 3.4) was used to formulate the equations of motion for
an eight-segment angle-driven model using Kane’s method. The contact between the hand segment
and the ball was modelled using massless linear springs in three perpendicular directions with the
force in the springs dependent on the displacement and velocity of the springs. The forces in the
springs were defined by:
F = −kx− b .x, (1)
where F is the force in the spring, k is the stiffness coefficient, b is the damping coefficient, x is the
stretch/depression and
.
x is the velocity.
By considering the ball slipping from the hand to the fingertips at release, the position of the ball
in the simulation model was assumed to be at the distal end of the hand segment. Ball release in the
experimental data was defined to be the first image where the ball-to-wrist distance was greater than
the measured value with ball held at the finger tips in a static trial. Considering previous studies which
indicated that peak knee extension of the lead leg has less of a role in transferring energy from lower
limb to the ball [3] and that pitchers rely more on energy created in the core and upper extremity [2],
it was decided to exclude a direct representation of the lower limbs from the angle-driven model.
Instead the movement of the lower limbs was included by constraining the pelvis to move in the same
way as in the recorded performances.
The model had eight segments (pelvis, trunk plus head, right and left clavicle as one segment,
right and left upper arm, right forearm, right hand and left forearm plus hand), and frictionless pin
joints were used to join the segments together (Figure 3). Input to the simulation model was the joint
angle time histories and translation of the pelvis from the recorded performances, and the output from
the model was ball release speed.
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2.3. Investigating the Joint Angle Changes
The angle-driven model together with the joint angle changes from the 15 individual trials were
used to investigate which joint angle changes have the most effect on ball release speed. At first, the
time history of each joint angle obtained from the 15 successful trials (Figure 4) was examined. Next,
the angle-driven model was used to investigate how allowing one joint angle to be constant can affect
the ball release speed. The constant joint angle was chosen to be the joint angle at ball release, so that
the geometry of the system was the same at ball release and the effect of each individual angular
velocity being zero could be specifically identified.
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3. Results
The 15 trials performed by the male fastball pitcher were consistent in terms of both ball release
speed (29.6 ± 0.9 m/s) and also the joint angle time histories with each joint angle time history
following the same overall shape (Figure 1).
3.1. Evaluation
Running simulations using the joint angle time histories from each recorded performance showed
that the model was appropriate, as good agreement was found with 0.6 m/s being the average absolute
difference in resultant ball release speed between the angle-driven simulations and the 15 performances
(29.0 m/s mean for simulation, 29.6 m/s mean for performance).
3.2. Simulation
Running simulations with individual joint angles held constant showed that overarm throwing
was very sensitive to forearm extension/flexion of the throwing arm, with over 10 m/s reduction in
ball speed when this angle was held constant (Table 1).
Table 1. Change in ball release speed as each joint angle was kept constant.
Constant Joint Angle Mean Differencein x-Axis (m/s)
Mean Difference
in y-Axis (m/s)
Mean Difference
in z-Axis (m/s)
Mean
Difference in
Resultant
Speed (m/s)
Pelvis extension/flexion −0.03 1.36 −0.59 +1.35
Pelvis adduction/abduction 0.39 −0.07 −0.11 −0.11
Pelvis external/internal rotation −0.25 −1.65 −2.04 −1.53
Trunk extension/flexion 0.86 −5.25 −0.53 −5.22
Trunk adduction/abduction 2.08 −0.01 −0.76 0.04
Trunk external/internal rotation 0.31 −2.75 −1.63 −2.67
Scapula adduction/abduction −0.29 0.05 0.30 0.03
Scapula external/internal rotation 0.23 −1.39 −2.26 −1.25
Right upper arm extension/flexion −1.50 3.11 −3.32 +3.40
Right upper arm adduction/abduction 1.09 4.75 −2.26 +4.84
Right upper arm external/internal rotation 12.15 −9.82 −4.85 −6.03
Right forearm extension/flexion −11.77 −14.86 −1.57 −10.15
Right forearm adduction/abduction 0.33 −0.35 −0.19 −0.37
Right forearm pronation/supination −0.02 0.07 0.07 0.05
Right hand extension/flexion 0.49 −2.08 −4.55 −1.59
Right hand ulnar/radial deviation 0.01 0.01 −0.01 −0.03
4. Discussion
The study investigated the influence of joint angle time histories on ball release speed during
an overarm throwing task for one experienced pitcher. Joint angle changes at the shoulder were
clearly important to overarm throwing ball release speed, as all three joint angle time histories at the
shoulder had a substantial effect on ball release speed (more than 3 m/s difference), whilst the joint
angle time history that had the largest effect on ball release speed was forearm extension/flexion
at the elbow (Table 1). The sequence of joint angle changes that had the largest positive effect on
ball release speed were trunk extension/flexion, upper arm external/internal rotation, and forearm
extension/flexion. In contrast, the joint angle time histories that had only a small effect on ball
release speed (i.e., less than 3 m/s difference in resultant ball speed) were: pelvis (extension/flexion,
adduction/abduction, external/internal rotation) trunk (adduction/abduction, external/internal
rotation), scapula (elevation/depression, retraction/protraction), right forearm (adduction/abduction,
pronation/supination), right hand (extension/flexion, ulnar/radial deviation).
Starting at the origin of the simulation model, the first joint angle in the kinematic/kinetic chain
that had a substantial effect on ball release speed was trunk extension/flexion, with the trunk firstly
extending and then flexing in the last 100 ms prior to ball release (Figure 4). Using trunk movements
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to initiate the throwing motion is a key movement pattern that is also seen in other overarm throwing
tasks, such as cricket fast bowling where trunk flexion has been identified as one of four factors that
contributes to ball release speed [29].
The second key joint was the shoulder where all joint angle changes affected ball release speed;
the upper arm remained abducted by over 90 deg throughout the throw, along with being extended
and externally rotated before rapidly starting to flex and internally rotate in the last 50 ms prior to ball
release. This is similar to cricket fast bowling [29], where the trunk flexes forward and the bowling arm
is left circumducted behind the body. So, although the shoulder is a key joint for overarm throwing
that has a substantial effect on ball release speed, the mechanisms behind the production of ball release
speed start in the trunk. Of the three joint angle changes at the shoulder, upper arm external/internal
rotation had the largest effect on ball release speed. The external rotation of the upper arm is produced
by the inertial lag of the forearm and hand as the more proximal segments rotate forward [8]. On the
other hand, the extreme external rotation of the upper arm is due mainly to the sequential actions
of the flexion and abduction muscles at the shoulder [30]. The subsequent stopping of the external
rotation and production of internal rotation of the upper arm is due mainly to the actions of the internal
rotation proximal joint torque at the shoulder [30].
The third key joint in the kinematic/kinetic chain was the elbow, where forearm extension/flexion
had the most effect on ball release speed if it was kept at a constant value (Table 1). In the last 50 ms
prior to ball release, the throwing arm extended rapidly through a range of about 60 deg (Figure 4).
The acceleration of the forearm in the direction of elbow extension is caused primarily by the interactive
moments resulting from the linear acceleration of the shoulder and the angular velocity of the upper
arm [8,31]. As the trunk is rotated counter-clockwise and the upper arm undergoes abduction and
extension rotations relative to the trunk, forces applied to the forearm at the elbow and directed along
the longitudinal axis of the upper arm are essential to maintain the centripetal acceleration of the elbow
relative to the shoulder [8,18,31,32]. Mechanically, when a force acts on the trunk, a force with equal
magnitude but in the opposite direction will act on the upper arm. These forces will propagate to the
elbow joint, forearm, and further outward to produce the angular movements of the adjacent segments.
The final joint in the kinematic/kinetic chain that would appear to have some effect on ball release
speed was the wrist, where if the wrist extension/flexion angle was held constant the ball speed
changed by 1.6 m/s (Table 1). However, observation of the wrist extension/flexion angle from the
15 trials shows that it was almost constant prior to ball release (Figure 4). The wrist joint is not able to
generate large flexion velocities which contribute to the ball speed [33] because the hand is mainly
extended in either the arm-cocking phase or the arm acceleration phase, and slightly flexed at ball
release [34]. The strategy used by the central nervous system (CNS) is that the elbow and shoulder
contribute to the adjustments of ball speed, but the wrist does not [35,36]. As the length of the hand is
shorter than that of the forearm and upper arm, the angular velocity of the wrist is less effective for
increasing ball speed than the angular velocity of the elbow and shoulder, which is one of the reasons
why the wrist does not contribute to the adjustment of ball speed [35]. In addition, the role of the wrist
in fastball pitching is to simplify the control of the finger grip force for an accurate ball release.
One element in the kinematic/kinetic chain that surprisingly did not appear to have substantial
effect on ball release speed was the motion of the scapula. The effect of scapula external/internal
rotation on ball release speed was quite small when the scapula external/internal joint angle was
fixed at the value at ball release (Table 1). However, examining the joint angle time histories from the
15 trials shows that prior to ball release the slope of the time history was quite high (Figure 4); this
warrants further investigation.
This study focused on the role of the trunk and throwing arm on ball release speed and did not
directly include a physical representation of the lower limbs beyond constraining the pelvis to move
in the same way as the recorded performances. Consequently, a possible limitation of the simulation
model is that the legs were not included explicitly. However, since the accuracy of the matching
simulations were good and previous studies have indicated that peak knee extension of the lead leg
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has less of a role in transferring energy from lower limb to the ball [3] and that pitchers rely more
on energy created in the core and upper extremity [2], it was not felt necessary to include an explicit
representation of the lower limbs in the model. Furthermore, previous research has shown that the role
of pelvis is more to help stabilise the upper body. Although the pelvis external/internal rotation does
contribute to ball speed, it occurs between the periods of the beginning of ball arm-cocking to the start
of ball acceleration. Starting from ball acceleration to the start of upper arm internal rotation, trunk
external/internal rotation appears to be the major contributor to ball speed [5,6,35]. Another limitation
is that changing angle time histories to be constant in an angle-driven model may correspond to
unrealistic joint torques when this leads to an increase in ball velocity, as was the case for upper arm
extension/flexion and adduction/abduction. Nevertheless, these joint angles were identified as having
a substantial effect on ball velocity. This study was used to identify joint angles that have a substantial
effect on ball release speed for one experienced thrower. This could help inform coaching, and could
direct an optimisation of technique study using a torque-driven model. It may be that all pitchers use
rather similar techniques or that pitching techniques differ; this needs to be investigated in the future.
5. Conclusions
This study described the development and use of a three-dimensional angle-driven simulation
model to investigate overarm throwing. Overarm throwing is a complex 3D movement, and this study
highlighted the key joint angle changes that contribute to ball release speed. Computer simulation
showed that overarm throwing was sensitive to trunk extension/flexion (5.2 m/s), upper arm
extension/flexion (3.4 m/s), upper arm adduction/abduction (4.8 m/s), upper arm external/internal
rotation (6.0 m/s); and very sensitive to forearm extension/flexion (10.2 m/s).
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